
Technology Tools For Students With Autism:
A Guide to Assistive Technology and
Educational Resources
Autism is a complex developmental disFree Download that affects a wide
range of cognitive, social, and physical abilities. For students with autism,
traditional teaching methods may not be effective, and they may require
specialized support to reach their full potential. Fortunately, technology
offers a wealth of innovative tools and resources that can empower
students with autism by enhancing their communication, social skills,
sensory processing, and academic achievement.
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Communication Tools

Communication is one of the biggest challenges for students with autism.
They may have difficulty understanding and using spoken language, and
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they may prefer to communicate through visual cues or gestures.
Technology can provide a variety of communication tools that can help
bridge this gap.

Speech-generating devices (SGDs): SGDs allow students to
communicate by pressing buttons that produce pre-recorded words or
phrases. They can be used to request objects, ask questions, or
express emotions.

Picture exchange systems (PECS): PECS is a communication
system that uses pictures to represent objects, actions, and ideas.
Students can exchange pictures to communicate with others.

Augmentative and alternative communication (AAC) apps: There
are a number of AAC apps available that can be used on smartphones
or tablets. These apps provide a variety of communication options,
including text, symbols, and recorded speech.

Social Skills Tools

Social skills are another area where students with autism may need
support. They may have difficulty understanding social cues, interacting
with peers, and making friends. Technology can provide several tools to
help students with autism develop and practice their social skills.

Social skills programs: There are a number of social skills programs
available that can be used on computers or mobile devices. These
programs teach students about social concepts such as turn-taking,
eye contact, and appropriate conversation skills.

Virtual reality (VR) programs: VR programs can be used to create
realistic social situations where students can practice their social skills



in a safe and controlled environment.

Social skills groups: Online social skills groups can provide students
with autism an opportunity to interact with peers and practice their
social skills in a supportive environment.

Sensory Processing Tools

Sensory processing disFree Download (SPD) is a common co-occurring
condition in students with autism. SPD can cause difficulties with
processing sensory information, which can lead to problems with attention,
behavior, and social interaction. Technology can provide a variety of tools
to help students with SPD self-regulate and cope with sensory challenges.

Fidget toys: Fidget toys can help students with SPD self-regulate by
providing a tactile outlet. They can also help to reduce stress and
anxiety.

Weighted vests and blankets: Weighted vests and blankets provide
deep pressure stimulation, which can help to calm and focus students
with SPD.

Sensory apps: There are a number of sensory apps available that can
be used to provide calming or stimulating sensory input. These apps
can be used to help students with SPD regulate their sensory needs.

Academic Tools

Technology can also be used to support students with autism in their
academic pursuits. There are a variety of educational tools available that
can help students with autism learn and succeed in school.



Educational apps: There are a number of educational apps available
that can be used to teach students with autism a variety of academic
concepts. These apps can be used to teach everything from basic
math and reading skills to more advanced subjects such as science
and social studies.

Assistive technology: Assistive technology can help students with
autism overcome physical or cognitive challenges. This technology
includes things like speech-to-text software, screen readers, and
assistive keyboards.

Online learning programs: Online learning programs can provide
students with autism with a flexible and individualized learning
environment. These programs can be used to supplement school-
based instruction or to provide access to specialized courses.

Classroom Supports

In addition to the tools and resources listed above, there are a number of
technology-based classroom supports that can help students with autism
succeed in school.

Interactive whiteboards: Interactive whiteboards can be used to
create engaging and interactive lessons. They can also be used for
collaboration and group work.

Document cameras: Document cameras can be used to display
student work or other materials on a large screen. This can be helpful
for students who have difficulty seeing the board or who need to see
things up close.



Assistive listening devices: Assistive listening devices can help
students with hearing difficulties hear the teacher and other students
more clearly.

Technology has the potential to transform the learning experience for
students with autism. By providing access to a variety of tools and
resources, technology can help students with autism communicate more
effectively, develop their social skills, cope with sensory challenges, and
achieve academic success. By embracing technology and working together
with parents, educators, and other professionals, we can help students with
autism reach their full potential.

For more information on technology tools for students with autism, please
visit the following websites:

Autism Speaks

American Speech-Language-Hearing Association (ASHA)

National Information Center for Children and Youth with Disabilities
(NICHCY)
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